
Hill and Dale is a contemporary boutique residence located where the Summerhill and 
Rosedale neighborhoods intersect – arguably the best address in Toronto, providing every 
possible convenience and remarkable access to the city. This six story mixed-use 
development features stunning interiors by Toronto based Chapi Chapo Design Inc., 
bringing together retail, office space and luxury residential units. 

HILL AND DALE RESIDENCES
Toronto, Canada



Claybrook worked with Chapi Chapo Design to create free standing bathtubs for the 15 
custom suites gracing the top three floors of the building. The designers wanted the suites to 
reflect the tranquility of the nearby parks, as well as function like a traditional family home to 
give guests a true sense of calm and well-being.    



LEE GARDEN II
Hong Kong

Demonstrating the versatility of our MarbleForm compound, the bespoke free standing 
reception counter in our reflective Pearl finish with brass detailing certainly catches the eye 
as visitors enter the mall.   

Lee Garden’s is Causeway Bay’s premier shopping destination and a magnet for fashion, 
lifestyle, and hospitality brands. We were excited to work with Hysan Development and 
LAAB Design Ltd on a renovation plan to enhance and upgrade the public areas in the 
shopping mall.



The shimmering bespoke Pearl MarbleForm vanity basins and bench in the washrooms 
creates a luxurious art deco aesthetic worthy of the caliber of shoppers and brands housed  
in the mall.  

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH ARKITEKTURA
Bangkok, Thailand



CLAYBROOK INTERIORS LTD.

The Stone Specialists

        

www.claybrookinteriors.com

marketing@claybrookinteriors.com

Please follow us on Instagram to see our latest installations and new products.

We have opened our first and exclusive distributor in Bankgok, Thailand – Arkitektura. 
Unsurpassed in their reputation for providing high quality furniture and home decoration 
products, Arkitektura has a highly curated collection of unique International brands in their 
portfolio and we are delighted to be working with them.

Arkitektura offers both our Marble Mosaic and Bathware collections, please visit or contact 
their showroom for more information. https://www.arkitektura.co.th/


